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TopologicalInsulators in T hree D im ensions

Liang Fu, C.L. K ane and E.J. M ele
Dept. ofPhysics and Astronom y, University ofPennsylvania, Philadelphia,PA 19104

W e study three dim ensionalgeneralizations ofthe quantum spin Hall(Q SH)e�ect. Unlike two

dim ensions,where the Q SH e�ect is distinguished by a single Z 2 topologicalinvariant,in three

dim ensions there are 4 invariants distinguishing 16 \topologicalinsulator" phases. There are two

generalclasses:weak (W TI)and strong (STI)topologicalinsulators.TheW TIstatesareequivalent

to layered 2D Q SH states, but are fragile because disorder continuously connects them to band

insulators. The STI states are robust and have surface states that realize the 2+ 1 dim ensional

parity anom aly withoutferm ion doubling,giving rise to a novel\topologicalm etal" surface phase.

W e introduce a tightbinding m odelwhich realizes both the W TIand STIphases,and we discuss

the relevance ofthism odelto realthree dim ensionalm aterials,including bism uth.

PACS num bers:73.43.-f,72.25.H g,73.20.-r,85.75.-d

In recentyears,theadventofspintronicshasm otivated

the study ofthe e�ects ofspin orbit interactions (SO I)

on the electronic structure ofsolids. SO I leads to the

spin Halle�ect[1,2],which hasbeen observed in G aAs[3,

4]. W e proposed[5]that in graphene the SO I leads to

the quantum spin Hall(Q SH)e�ect. In the Q SH phase

there is a bulk excitation gap along with gapless spin-

�ltered edgestates.TheQ SH phaseisdistinguished from

a band insulatorby a Z2 topologicalinvariant[6],which

is a generalization applicable to tim e reversalinvariant

system softhe TK K N invariantofthe integerquantum

Halle�ect[7]. Because ofthe weak SO Iin carbon,the

SO Iinduced energy gap in grapheneislikely to bequite

sm all[8].However,M urakam ihasrecentlysuggested that

bism uth bilayers m ay provide an alternative venue for

the Q SH e�ect[9]. This breakthrough provides a new

direction forthe experim entalobservation ofthisphase.

In thispaperweconsiderthegeneralizationoftheQ SH

e�ectto three dim ensions(3D).O urwork buildson re-

centprogressbyM ooreand Balents[10],whoshowed that

tim e reversalinvariant energy bands in 3D are charac-

terized by four Z2 invariants, leading to 16 classes of

\topologicalinsulators". A sim ilar result has also been

obtained by Roy[11]. Here,we willexplain the physical

m eaning ofthese invariantsand characterize the phases

they distinguish. O ne ofthe four invariants is ofspe-

cialsigni�cance and distinguishes what we willrefer to

as\weak"and \strong"topologicalinsulators.W ith dis-

order,theweak topologicalinsulator(W TI)isequivalent

to a band insulator,while the strong topologicalinsula-

tor(STI)rem ainsrobust.W eshow W TIsand STIshave

surface states with an even and odd num ber of Dirac

pointsrespectively.Thelattercaseleadstoa new \topo-

logicalm etal" surface phase,which we characterize.W e

introduce a tightbinding m odelon a distorted diam ond

lattice,which realizesboth theW TIand STIphases,al-

lowing the surfacestatesto be studied explicitly.

In Ref. 12 we established the connection between the

Z2 invariantforthebulk Q SH phaseand thespin �ltered

edge states. W e begin by reviewing thatargum entin a

way which m akes the generalization to 3D transparent.

The 2D invariant can be understood using a Laughlin

typeconstruction[13]on acylinderthreaded by m agnetic

ux� = 0or� (in unitsof�h=e).Theinvariantcharacter-

izesthe change in the tim e reversalpolarization (TRP),

which signals the presence ofa K ram ers degeneracy at

the ends,when � is changed from 0 to �. Ifthe cylin-

derconsistsofa singleunitcellin thecircum ferential(x)

direction,then the m agnetic ux threading the cylinder

playstheroleofthecrystalm om entum kx in band theory.

The spectrum ofthe discrete end states ofthe cylinder

asafunction ofux then reectstheedgestatespectrum

asa function ofm om entum . The change in the TRP as

a function ofux determ ines the way the K ram ers de-

generate end states at the edge tim e reversalinvariant

m om enta (TRIM ) kx = �1 = 0 and kx = �2 = � are

connected to each other.In theQ SH phasetheK ram ers

pairs\switch partners" (Fig. 1a),reecting the change

in theTRP,whilein theconventionalinsulator(Fig.1b)

they donot.Itfollowsthatin theQ SH phaseedgestates

traversethebulk energy gap,and crosstheFerm ienergy

an odd num beroftim esbetween �a and �b.In theinsu-

lating phase,the edge states crossthe Ferm ienergy an

even num beroftim esifatall.They arenottopologically

protected,since changesin the Ham iltonian atthe edge

can push the entireedgeband outofthe bulk gap.

The change in the TRP between �1 and �2 isrelated

to thebulk band structure,de�ned fora 2D system with

periodicboundary conditionsin both directions.The2D

Brillouin zone has four TRIM ,�i,which are related to

� �i by a reciprocallattice vector. Foran edge perpen-

dicularto G the1D edgeTRIM �a= 1;2 areprojectionsof

pairs�i= a1,�i= a2,which satisfy �a1 � �a2 = G =2,onto

the line perpendicularto G .

TheTRP associated with �a can beexpressed as�a =

�i= a1�i= a2,where[12]

�i =
p
Det[w(�i)]=Pf[w(�i)]= � 1: (1)

Here the unitary m atrix wij(k)= hui(� k)j�ju j(k)i. At

k = �i,wij = � wji,sothePfa�an Pf[w]isde�ned.� a is
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FIG .1:Schem aticsurface(oredge)statespectraasafunction

ofm om entum along a lineconnecting �a to �b for(a)�a�b =

� 1 and (b) �a�b = + 1. The shaded region shows the bulk

states.In (a)the TRP changesbetween �a and �b,while in

(b)itdoesnot.

free ofthe am biguity ofthe squarerootin (1),provided

the square root is chosen continuously as a function of

k. However,�a is not gauge invariant. A k dependent

gaugetransform ation can change the sign ofany pairof

�i’s.Thisreectsthephysicalfactthattheend K ram ers

degeneracy dependson how thecrystalisterm inated.It

issim ilarto theam biguity ofthechargepolarization[12].

The product,�1�2 = �1�2�3�4,is gauge invariant,and

characterizesthechangein TRP duetochangingtheux

from �1 = 0 to �2 = �. This de�nes the single Z 2 in-

variantin 2D,and using theaboveargum ent,determ ines

the connectivity ofthe edgestatespectrum .

In 3D there are 8 distinct TRIM , which are ex-

pressed in term s ofprim itive reciprocallattice vectors

as�i= (n1n2n3)
= (n1b1+ n2b2+ n3b3)=2,with nj = 0;1.

They can be visualized as the vertices ofa cube as in

Fig. 2. A gauge transform ation can change the signsof

�i associated with any four�i thatliein thesam eplane.

M odulo thesegaugetransform ations,thereare16 invari-

antcon�gurationsof�i.Thesecan bedistinguished by 4

Z2 indices�0;(�1�2�3),which wede�ne as

(� 1)�0 =
Y

nj= 0;1

�n1n2n3
(2)

(� 1)�i= 1;2;3 =
Y

nj6= i= 0;1;ni= 1

�n1n2n3
: (3)

�0 isindependentofthe choice ofbk. (�1�2�3)are not,

but they can be identi�ed with G � �
P

i
�ibi, which

belongstothe8elem entm od 2 reciprocallattice,in which

vectorsthatdi�erby 2G are identi�ed.(�1�2�3)can be

interpreted asM illerindicesforG �.

�0� 4 areequivalenttothefourinvariantsintroduced by

M oore and Balents using generalhom otopy argum ents.

The power ofthe present approach is that it allows us

to characterizethesurfacestateson an arbitrary crystal

face. G eneralizing the Laughlin argum ent to 3D,con-

sider a system with open ends in one direction and pe-

riodic boundary conditions in the other two directions.

Thiscan be visualized asa toruswith a �nite thickness

(a \Corbino donut"),which hasan insideand an outside

surface. Viewed as a 1D system ,we then seek to clas-
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FIG .2: D iagram s depicting fourdi�erentphasesindexed by

�0;(�1�2�3). (a) depicts �i at the TRIM �i at the vertices

ofthe cube. (b)characterizes the 001 surface in each phase.

The surface TRIM �a are denoted by open (�lled)circlesfor

�a = �a1�a2 = + 1(� 1).They are projectionsof�a1 and �a2,

which are connected by solid lines in (a). The thick lines

and shaded regionsin (b)indicatepossiblesurfaceFerm iarcs

which enclose speci�c � a.

sify the changes in the K ram ers degeneracy associated

with the surfaces as a function oftwo uxes threading

the torus(orequivalently asa function ofthe two com -

ponentsofthe surfacecrystalm om entum ).

Fora surfaceperpendicularto G ,thesurfaceBrillouin

zonehasfourTRIM �a which aretheprojectionsofpairs

�a1,�a2,thatdi�erbyG =2,intotheplaneperpendicular

to G .Dueto K ram ers’degeneracy,thesurfacespectrum

hastwodim ensionalDiracpointsat�a.Therelativeval-

uesof�a = �a1�a2 determ inehow these Diracpointsare

connected to one another,as illustrated in Fig. 1. For

any path connecting �a to �b,the surface band struc-

ture willresem ble Fig. 1a (1b)for�a�b = � 1(+ 1),and

thesurfacebandswillintersecttheFerm ienergy an odd

(even)num beroftim es.ItfollowsthatthesurfaceFerm i

arc divides the surface Brillouin zone into two regions.

The Dirac pointsatthe TRIM �a with �a = + 1 are on

oneside,whilethosewith �a = � 1 areon theotherside.

In Fig. 2 we depict �i for four di�erent topological

classes,alongwith thepredictionsfortheedgestatespec-

trum fora001face.ThesurfaceFerm iarcencloseseither

0(4),1(3),or2 Diracpoints.W hen thenum berofDirac

points is not 0(4), there m ust be surface states which

connectthe bulk conduction and valencebands.

Therearetwo classesofphasesdepending on thepar-

ity of �0. For �0 = 0 each face has either 0(4) or 2

enclosed Dirac points. For a face G =
P

i
m ibi there

are 0(4) Dirac points for m i = �i m od 2 (i = 1;2;3)

and 2 Dirac points otherwise. These phases can be

interpreted as layers of 2D Q SH states stacked in the

G � direction. They resem ble three dim ensionalquan-

tum Hall phases[14], which are indexed by a triad of

Chern integersthat de�ne a reciprocallattice vectorG

perpendicular to the layers and give the conductivity

�ij = (e2=h)"ijkG k=(2�). In the presentcase,G � isde-

�ned m odulo 2G ,so that layered Q SH phases stacked

along G � and G � + 2G areequivalent.
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FIG .3:Energy bandsfor(a)them odel(4)with t= 1,�S O =

:125. The sym m etry points are � = (0;0;0),X = (1;0;0),

W = (1;1=2;0),K = (3=4;3=4;0)and L = (1=2;1=2;1=2)in

unitsof2�=a. The dashed line shows the energy gap due to

�t1 = :4. (b) shows the phase diagram as a function of�t1
and �t2 (forbondsin the111 and 1�1�1 directions)with phases

indexed according to cubicM illerindicesforG �.Theshaded

region isthe STIphase.

Thepresenceorabsenceofsurfacestatesin the�0 = 0

phases is delicate. For the 0;(001)phase in Fig. 2,the

100 face has two Dirac points, while the 801 face has

0(4). Thissensitivity isa sym ptom ofthe factthatthe

topologicaldistinction ofthesephasesrelieson thetrans-

lationalsym m etry ofthelattice.Indeed,iftheunitcellis

doubled,the two Diracpointsfold back on one another.

A weak periodic potentialthen opens a gap. It is thus

likely thatdisorderwillelim inatethetopologicaldistinc-

tion between thesephasesand sim pleinsulators.Surface

states willgenerically be localized. For this reason,we

refer to the �0 = 0 phases as \weak" topologicalinsu-

lators.Nonetheless,the weak invariantshave im portant

im plicationsforclean surfaces.

The �0 = 1 phases are m ore robust,and we refer to

them as\strong" topologicalinsulators.In thiscasethe

surfaceFerm iarcencloses1(3)Diracpointson allfaces.

IftheFerm ienergy isexactly attheDiracpointthispro-

videsa tim e reversalinvariantrealization ofthe 2+ 1 di-

m ensionalparity anom aly[15,16,17,18]withoutferm ion

doubling. This can occurbecause the Dirac pointpart-

ners reside on opposite surfaces. For a generic Ferm i

energy insidethebulk gap thesurfaceFerm iarcwillen-

close a single Dirac point. This de�nes a two dim en-

sional\topologicalm etal" thatistopologically protected

becausea quantized Berry’sphaseof� isacquired by an

electron circling the Ferm iarc. This Berry’sphase im -

plies thatwith disorderthe surface isin the sym plectic

universality class[19,20],which isnotlocalized by weak

disorder.

To develop an explicitm odelofthese phaseswe con-

sider a 4 band tight binding m odelofs states on a di-

am ond lattice with SO I,thatgeneralizesthe 2D honey-

com b lattice m odel[5,16,18].

H = t
X

hiji

c
y

icj + i(8�SO =a
2)

X

hhijii

c
y

is� (d1ij � d
2
ij)cj:(4)

The �rst term is a nearestneighbor hopping term con-

necting the two fcc sublattices ofthe diam ond lattice.

The second term connectssecond neighborswith a spin

dependentam plitude.d
1;2

ij arethe two nearestneighbor

bond vectors traversed between sites i and j. a is the

cubic cellsize. The energy bandsare shown in Fig. 3a.

Duetoinversion sym m etry,each band isdoubly degener-

ate.Theconduction and valencebandsm eetat3D Dirac

points at the three inequivalent X points X r = 2�r̂=a,

wherer= x;y;z.Thisdegeneracy islifted by sym m etry

lowering m odulationsofthefournearestneighborbonds

t! t+ �tp,with p= 1;:::;4.

NearX z the low energy e�ective m assm odelhasthe

form ofa 3+ 1 dim ensionalDiracequation,

H
z
e� = ta�

y
qz + 4�SO a�

z(sxqx � s
y
qy)+ m

z
�
x
: (5)

Here q = k � X z and m z =
P

p
�tpsgn[dp � ẑ].dp isthe

bond vector associated with the p’th nearest neighbor

bond. The Paulim atrices �i are associated with the

sublattice degree offreedom ,while si describe the spin.

H
x;y

e�
arethesam ewith x,y and z perm uted in qi and s

i,

but not �i. Transitions between di�erent phases occur

when them assesatany oftheX r vanish.�tp = 0 isthus

a m ulticriticalpointseparating 8 di�erenttim e reversal

invariantphases.

Determ ining �i for these phases using (1-3) requires

eigenvectors that are de�ned continuously throughout

the Brillouin zone[12]. Since the Chern integers van-

ish,thisisalwayspossible.Determ ining theappropriate

phases num erically,however,is nontrivial. An alterna-

tive (though tedious) num ericalapproach would be to

characterize the Pfa�an function introduced in Ref. 6.

G eneralizing the resultsofRef.12 itcan be shown that

the product of 4 �i in any plane is related to the ze-

rosofthe Pfa�an in thatplane,which can be identi�ed

withoutchoosing phases.Forthe presentproblem ,how-

ever,we are fortunate because the eigenvectors can be

determ ined analytically,allowing forthe continuation of

wij(k)between the di�erent�i.W e �nd

�i = sgn[
X

p

(t+ �tp)cos�i� (dp � d1)]: (6)

Forsm all�tp,� = 1 atk = 0 and at3 ofthe L points.

� = � 1 atthe 4th L point. AtX r,� = sgn[m r]. W hen

oneofthefourbondsisweakerthan theothers(�tp < 0,

�t(p06= p) = 0 forinstance)the system isin a W TIphase,

which m ay be interpreted asa Q SH state layered in the

dp direction.Thereare4 such states,depending on p,of

which two are shown in Fig. 3b. W e labeled the phases

with the conventionalcubic M iller indices for G �. 111

and 1�1�1 are distinct elem ents ofthe fcc m od 2 recipro-

callattice. W hen one ofthe bondsisstrongerthan the

othersthesystem isin oneoffourSTIphases.Theband

insulator 0;(000) is not perturbatively accessible from

thiscriticalpoint. However,in the tightbinding m odel
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FIG .4:2D band structuresfora slab with a 111 face forthe

four phases in Fig. 3. The states crossing the bulk energy

gap are localized at the surface. In the W TI (STI) phases

therearean even (odd)num berofD iracpointsin thesurface

spectrum .The insetshowsthe surface Brillouin zone.

itoccurswhen one bond is turned up so that�t1 > 2t.

A staggered sublattice potentialalso leadsto a band in-

sulator,butthe strength m ustexceed a �nite value (set

by �SO )beforethattransition occurs.

To study the surface states,we solve (4)in a slab ge-

om etry.Fig.4 showsthe 2 dim ensionalband structures

ofthefourphasesin Fig.3 fora slab parallelto the111

surfacealong linesthatvisiteach ofthefourTRIM .The

plotswith thesam e�0 can beviewed asdi�erentfacesof

the sam e state. The bulk statesabove the bandgap are

clearly seen. In addition,there are surface stateswhich

traversethegap.In theW TIphases0;(111)and 0;(1�1�1)

there are 0 and 2 2D Dirac points,on both the top and

bottom surfaces,asexpected from thegeneralargum ents

given above.In theSTIphases1;(111)and 1;(�1�11)there

is1(3)Diracpointon each surface.In each case,thenon

degenerate surface statesnearthe Dirac pointsare spin

�ltered,such thath~s(� k)i= � h~s(k)i. Spin density and

chargecurrentarethuscoupled.

Though the 4 band diam ond lattice m odelis sim ple,

itisprobably notdirectly relevantto any speci�c m ate-

rial. However,it m ay give insight into the behavior of

realcrystals. Consider a sequence ofcrystalstructures

obtained from diam ond by continuously displacing the

fcc sublatticesin the (111)direction:

diam ond ! graphite(ABC)! cubic:

Starting with diam ond,the 111 nearest neighbor bond

is stretched,leading to the 0;(111)W TIphase. As the

sublatticeisdisplaced furtherboth sublatticeseventually

residein thesam eplanewith a structuresim ilarto ABC

stacked graphite. Displacing further,the lattice eventu-

ally becom es cubic. At this point,the gap closes,and

thesystem ism etallic.Thes statem odelrem ainsin the

W TIphaseup to the cubic point.

Bism uth has the rhom bohedralA7 structure, which

can be viewed as a cubic lattice distorted \toward dia-

m ond",along with a trigonaldistortion ofthe fcc Bra-

vaislattice.M urakam ishowed thata bilayerofbism uth,

whosestructureissim ilartoasingleplaneofgraphene,is

in the Q SH phase.Thissuggeststhatforweak coupling

between bilayers bism uth is in the 0;(111)W TI phase.

W hilethisagreeswith thesim plem odelpresented above,

a realisticdescription ofbism uth requiresa theory which

incorporatesbism uth’s�ve valencebands[21].

Itwillbeinteresting to search form aterialsin theSTI

phase,which occuron the\othersideofdiam ond"in our

sequence.W ehopethattheexoticsurfacepropertiespre-

dicted forthisphase willstim ulate furtherexperim ental

and theoreticale�orts.
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Note added: In subsequent work we have predicted

thata num berofspeci�c m aterialsare STI’s[22].These

include the sem iconducting alloy Bi1� xSbx aswellas�-

Sn and HgTe underuniaxialstrain.
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